
                                         

 

Eight-port offline T-8000C manual   

4、Playback content stored in SD card, can stand-alone play, also multiple cascade 
NOTE：T-8000C port 512 lights, the playback speed of up to 30 frames / sec, the port more than 
512 lights, the frame rate with the increase in the number of lights automatically reduced. 
5、When multiple cascade, only the first controller buttons work, followed by sub-control 
buttons are automatically shielded, at this point can adjust playback file and speed through 
the first controller 
NOTE：At this time the first controller's buttons can control all sub-control keys 
 
Support chips： 

Support chips  LedEdit 
corresponding model 

Single one 
support lights 

Remarks  

LPD6803,D705,1101,6909,6
912 

T-8000C-6803 8192pixels  

LPD8806,LPD8809 T-8000C-8806 8192 pixels  
TM1803,TM1804,TM1809,
TM1812 

T-8000C-TM 8192 pixels TM1804 and 
TM1809 are 
divided into high 
and low speed 

DMX512 T-8000C-DMX 1360/4096 pixels Compatible with 
standard 
DMX512 
agreement 

WS2801,WS2803 T-8000C-WS 8192 pixels  
TLS3001,TLS3002 T-8000C-TLS 8192 pixels  
P9813 T-8000C-P9813 8192 pixels  
SM16715 T-8000C-SM16715 8192 pixels  
SM16716   SM16726B  T-8000C-SM16716 8192 pixels  
BS0815 T-8000C-0815 8192 pixels  

 
二、System Architecture 

一、T-8000C system features 
1、32—256 Gray, Gamma correction procession software 
2、Combined with video encoding and broadcasting software LedEdit , support rules and 

specific-shaped handle, and other points, line lights source 
3、Eight-port output，port 512/1024 lights 



                                     

 

 

When T8000C as single use, can store up to 16 files, copy multiple files to SD card in order  
 

 
 



                                         

 

 
If multiple cascade, Software will automatically generate multiple*.led files below the project, 
then load the respective *. Led  to the controller correspondingly. (Generated multiple *. led 
are below the new Led directory) 

三、File storage： 

1、Program 0 file: 

  

2、program 1 file : 



                                          

 

 
File name format is: MM_N.led, MM on behalf of program code that is which program. 

N represents the controller number.  

Program numbered from 0, namely: 

The 0 program is：00_1.led,00_2.led,00_3.led…… 

The 1
st
 program is：01_1.led,01_2.led,01_3.led…… 

…… 

The 16
th
 program is：16_1.led,16_2.led,16_3.led…… 

The relation between program and controller is： 

Programs placed in the 1
st
 controller is:00_1.led,01_1.led,02_1.led…… 

Programs placed in the 2
nd
 controller is：00_2.led,01_2.led,02_2.led…… 

…… 

Programs placed in the 16
th
 controller is：00_16.led,01_16.led,02_16.led… 

四、Output picture： 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

图一 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
图二 

 
 ①TTL signal（245 signal）： 

 

 

      

 NOTE：TTL signal output for the controller and the lighting must be common ground (that is, 

the ground controller output and the lamp connected to the ground together) 

②If the customer needs can also be replaced with differential output, differential 

COM GND(ground) 

DAT Signal  

CLK Clock  



                                         

 

outputs defined as (485 differential)： 

 

 

        

NOTE：Differential signal do not share ground 

③If the controller output to the lamp is distant, you can use the current loop output 

(current loop transmission distance up to 300m), is defined as follows 

 

 

 

   NOTE：Use the current loop output,  must connect  a current loop receiver board before the 

lamp, then connect lamps。 

The identity at the top of the controller： 
DC5V +5V power input  
POWER Power indicator  
ERROR Error indicator 
SYNC Cascade synchronization signal 

indicator 
SD CARD SD card slot  

 
Two Ethernet ports in front of the controller are synchronization signal interface for cascade： 

 
IN sync signal input 
OUT     sync signal output 
NOTE： This cascade lines can use standard 
straight-through cable, between the two controllers 
can be cascaded up to 100 meters distance. 

Buttons definition： 
SPEED- Speed down 
SPEED+ Speed up 

Press these two buttons at the same time, 
multiple files in the SD card can be 
looped 

MODE Switch files 
SET Save settings(if press SET，the current settings file and 

playback speed are saved, according to this to play after 
the next boot) 

COM GND(ground) 

DAT Differential signal A(or 

DAT+) 

CLK Differential signal B(or 

DAT-) 

COM Common port（not GND) 

DAT Signal  

CLK Clock  



                                         

 

 
NOTE：When multiple cascade, only the first controller buttons work, followed by sub-control 
buttons are automatically shielded, at this point can adjust playback file and speed through 
the first controller 
NOTE：At this time the first controller's buttons can control all sub-control keys 
 
Special parameters： 
   Memory card： 
          Type：SD card（if control more lights, suggest using high-speed SD card） 
          Capacity：256MB—2GB 
          Format：FAT format 
          Store file：*.led 
   Physical parameters： 
             Temperature：-20℃—85℃ 
             Power supply：DC 5V input 
             Power：4W 
NOTE： 

     To copy files to SD card ，you must first format the SD card, pay attention to is that     
each copy must be formatted before. SD card must be formatted as FAT format    

  
The SD card in controller can not be hot-swappable, plug the SD card every time, you must 
first disconnect the power supply 


